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SUMMARY 
Tabulated pressure coefficients and aerodynamic characteristics are 
presented unanalyzed fo r  six spanwise stations on the fight wing of the 
Douglas D-558-1 research airplane (BuCLero No. 37972). The data were 
obtained i n  a 1 g s t a l l  at subcrit ical  M a c h  numbers, i n  a speed r u n  to a 
Mach number of 0.90 and i n  a wind-up turn at  a Mach number of 0.86. 
INTROIXJCTION 
A s  a part  of the NACA High-speed Flight Research Program, pressure- 
distribution measurements have been made over the right wing of the 
Douglas D-558-1 research airplane (BuAero No. 37972) t o  dete-e the 
chordwise and spanwise loading at subsonic and transonfc Mach numbers. 
The data presented herein include a tabulation of the measured 
pressure coefficients and the calculated section and wfng-panel character- 
istics obtained from a 1 g s t a l l ,  at subcrit ical  Mach numbers, a speed r u n  
t o  a Mach number of 0.9, and a wind-up t u r n   a t  a Mach number of 0.86. 
In order that these data be =de avai lable   a t  an early date, no analysis 
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wing  semispan ( 12.5 r t )  
spanwtBe  distance  from row 1 to wing tip (10.1 ft) 
local  wing  chord  parallel  to  plane  of  symmetry,  feet 
average  chord of wing  panel,  feet (S'/b* ) 
section  normal-force  coefficient (J1 (-Pdd 2) 
section  pitching-moment  coefficient  about 0.25 local chord 
section  pitching-moment  coefficient  about a line  perpendicular 
to longitudinal axis.of airplane,  paseing  through the 
wing-panel  chordwise  center of pressure,  percent M.A.C. 
wing-panel  lateral  center  of  pressure,  percent b'/2 
airplane  normal-force  coefficient (wn/qS) 
wing-panel  normal-force  coefficient 
wing-panel  bending-moment  coefficient  about row 1 
wing-panel  pitching-moment  coefficient  about  the 0.25 M.A.C. 
(M.Z.C. '%(E) b' 2 d w) 
acceleration due to gravity, 32.2 feet per  second 2 
. 








free-stream Mach number 
mean aerodynamic chord of the d n g  (6.21 ft) 
normal load factof- 
local  s ta t ic  pressure,  pounds per square foot 
f'ree-stream static pressure,  pounds per square foot  
pressure coefficient r 1'9 
resultant pressure coefficient ("uip7 
free-stream aynamic pressure, pounds per square foot 
S t o t a l  wing area,  including area projectea  through  fuselage, 
S'/2 area of a single d n g  panel outboard of row 1 (57.5 sq  ft) 
W airplane w e i g h t ,  pounds 
X chordwise distance aft of  leading edge, feet 
(150 sq fi) 
Y spanwise distance  outboard of airplane  center line, feet 
Y' spaiwtse c s t a s c e   o u t b a d  of row 1, f e e t  
6aR deflection of  right aileron, degrees 
Subscripts: 
I -  lower wing surface 
U upper wing surface 
DESCRIPTION O F  AIRPLANE AmD TEST PANEL 
The Douglas 0-558-1 resear@ afrplane is  a single-place low-wing 
monoplane parered by a General Electr ic  TG-180 turbojet  engine. Figure 1 
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presents three photographs of the airplane, and figure 2 shows a three- 
view drawing giving the general over-all dimensions of the airplane. The 
airplane has an untwisted, 10-percent-thick wing and has a taper rati'o 
of 0.54, an aspect ratio of 4.17, and an incidence angle of 20. It has 
an NACA 65-110 airfoi l  sect ion from root t o   t i p .  The ordinates of the 
air foi l  sect ion are  given in table I, and the chordwLse location of the 
pressure-measuring or i f ices  are  given in  t ab le  11. The 50-percent-chord 
line i s  perpendicular to the longitudinal alds of the airplane. 
INSTRUMENTATION 
Synchronized NACA instruments were used t o  record time his tor ies  of 




Rolling  angular  velocity 
Aileron  position 
Yaw angle 
Wing resultant and individual  pressures 
The airspeed head and the yaw vane were mounted on booms 1 chord 
ahead of the right and l e f t  wing tips, respectively. The airspeed syetem 
of the airplane was calibrated by the low-altitude fly-by and radar 
methods of reference 1. 
Wing surface pressures were measured by tvo NACA recording &-cell 
manometers. Flueh-type or i f ices  instal led in the ri@t-wing skin were 
connected to  the  instrument compartment  by -inch-inside-diameter 
aluminum tubing; inch-inside-diameter rubber tubing was used between 
the aluminum tubing and the manometer cells.  The length of the aluminum 
tubing varied from about 6 fee t  at the root station t o  about 14  f e e t   a t  




The accuracy of the   t es t   resu l t s  i s  estimated to: be within the 
f o l l d n g  limits : 
Mach  number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f0.01 
P and PR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f0.02 
c, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  kO.03 
c ~ ~ / ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 1 . 0 0 6  
. 
5 
The data presebted herein were obtained from a l g stall a t  sub- 
c r i t i c a l  Mach numbers, a speed run t o  a Mach number of 0.90, and a 
wind-up turn a t  a Mach  number of 0.86. The I g s ta l l  was executed at 
approximately 15,000 feet  and was performed by gradually slowing up 
unt i l  the airplane stalled. The speed run was star ted at approximately 
37,000 feet  and a Mach  number of 0.70. After diving to about 33,000 feet 
and a Mach number of 0 . 9 ,  the  pilot  entered  a gradual left turn whfch 
he tightened until maximum allowable buffet was reached. The Mach number 
f e l l  off during the turn t o  around 0.86 a t  which some points were obtained 
a t  near constant Mach number and increasing CN~. The ailerons were held 
near neutral durfng the maneuvers, and the  roll ing  velocit ies due t o  the 
inherent lateral  oscil lations of the airplane were low. The resulting 
changes i n  the section normal-force coefficients were within the experi- 
mental accuracy. 
The right wing i s  treated as an isolated panel, and the coefficients 
obtained from integration of the pressure  distributions are based UPOR 
the geometric properties of the ri&t-wing panel outboard of row 1 (fig. 3 ) .  - 
Raw 1 is approximately 6 inches outboard of the fig-fuselage junction 
and 28.75 inches outboard of the center line of the airplane. 
' The pressure differential  between thf? upper and l m r  wfng surfaces 
was measured at r m  1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 (fig.  3) .  Indi~idud surface 
pressures were measured a t  row 5 re lat ive t o  the instrument colqeartment 
pressure, and the instrument compartment pressure was measured relative 
t o  the boom.static pressure, which was corrected t o  free-stream static 
pressure by use of the radar tracking method of reference 1. 
Ground checks shared that lag due t o  orifice tube length was negli- 
gible. Lag in the airspeed recording system was calculated by the method 
presented fn reference 2 for  photographic instruments. In the speed run 
and wind-up turn  considerable  lag w&s present in the airspeed recording 
.system, because both p i lo t ' s  and recording instruments were connected t o  
the right WFng boom. Corrections f o r  t h i s  l ag  we,= applied t o  the Mach 
numbers and q. For the 1 g stall the lag was negligible, because the 
pi lot '  used a separate  airspeed system. 
Section  coefficients were obtained by mechanical integration of the - chordwise pressure distributions. Panel coefficients were obtained by 
mechanical integration of spanwise plots of the section coefficients. - 
6 
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PRFSEWTATION OF DAW 
basured  pressure  coefficients and aerodynami 
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c characteristics 
are  presented  for a 1 g stall at subcritical  Mach  numbers in table 111, 
for a speed run to a Mach  number of 0.9 in table IV, and for a wlnd-up 
t u r n  at a Mach number  of 0.86 in  table V. BlanIr spaces  in  these  tables 
represent  disconnected  orifices (see table 11), or  orifices  whose  cell8 
were  inoperative. In tables III( c),  III(d),  III(e), III( f), and III(g) 
the  leading-edge  orifice  of row 5 went  off  scale in the negative  direc- 
tion.  It was connected to a cell  which  recorded only positive  presaures. 
NACA RM ~50~10 
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TABLEI 
PROF= AND ORDINATFS OF THE ALRFOIL SECTION 
Ebsciaea and ordinatea i n  percent of local chord, 4 
u 
,T? 10- 
2 3  0 
Q) 
- _ I  
-10 I I I 1 1 20 40 60 80 10d . .  
Abscissa, percent chord, c 
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Abscissa, 

























-110 airfoi l   sect ion 





























0 - .746 - .896 
-1.115 
-1.401 

















- 0  551 -. 148 
0 
L. E. radius = 0.687 percent chord, c -
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TABZLF: I1 
CHORDIISF: LOCATION O F  THE PKESSURE MEASURING ORIFICES 
(a) Row 1; 2 = 0.192; c = 7.54 fee t  
Complete prof i le  survey 
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TABLE I1 
CHORDWISE LOCATION OF THE PRESSURE MEASUIUXG ORIFICES - Continued 
(b) Row 2; 2 E = 0.360; c = 6.55 feet -. 
-~ ~ 
Complete prof i le  survey 
Upper surface I Lower surface 




















































































Differential  survey 
Between surfaces 















































CHOFDWISE LOCATION OF PRESSURE MEASURING ORIFICES - Cantfnued 
(c)  Row 3; 2 = 0.493; c = 6.09 feet  
Complete prof i le  survey 
Upper surface 










































* -  
* 
* 
T Lower surface 
Orifice Exact percent chord 



























Orff ice  














































F Complete profile survey Upper surface 











































































































2 6  27 
28- z?g 
30- 3 1  
32-  33 
34- 35 
36-47 


























T m  I1
CEORZlWISE LWATION OF TBE PRESSURF, MFASURING ORIFICES - Continued 
(e )  Row 5; 2 = 0.7'77; c = 5.02 feet  
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TABLE I1 
C H O W I S E  LOCATION OF THE PRESSURE MEASURING ORIFICES - Concluded 
(f) Row 6; 2 5 = 0.940; c = 4.46 fee t  
Complete prof i le  survey 
Upper surface 



























































































Differential  survey 
Between surfaces 
Orifice 
pa i r  
1 
2- 3 
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TABZ;E 111 
TABJLATIOM O F  PRESSURE COEZFICIENTS AND AERODYNAMIC CH ACTERIS'PICS 
OF THE ~ - 5 ~ 1  WING; 1 g s m u ;  M w SUBCRJTICAL 
(a) M = 0.512; Cm = 0.31; SaR = 0.3O up 
A 
7 Pressure coefficients 
T T 3rifice number Row 6 Row 1 Row 4 
""_ 
-1.534 
-1.046 - .886 
- - 705 - -511 -. 398 
- 0  358 
- *  352 
- *  233 
- . U O  









-1. ogl - .886 
-.744 - .494 





- *  193 - .I99 
- 0  153 -. 108 -. 091 -. 148 









- -324 - -267 





-.lo8 -. 125 






. -1- 591 
-1.057 -""" - -761 - 517 - -426 ""_ 
- 9  358 
-.284 
-.2% 





-. 074 -""" """_ 
""" 
- 0 . 9 ~  - .665 - .623 
"546 - 517 
-.409 
- . a 3  
-.5m - .449 - -386 -. 369 
-.250 - 193 
-.148 
-.m 





-1.307 ""_ -. 290 - -426 -. 278 ""_ 




""-I- -""" - -045 ""_ - .176 




9 273 - 125 
-.046 - .1rg 
-. 148 
-- 193 - -165 
-.1B - .I36 
-.U9 -. 034 - .017 
.017 
.051 
.lo2 . z3!J 
""_ 
"-" 














Panel aerodynamic characteristics 
cmt = 0.302 C.P.yt = 41.7 cMr = -0.0056 
cg* = 0.126 c . P . ~  = 26.9 
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WHLF I11 
TABJUTION OF PKE- COEFFICIENTS KKll AlZODYX.AMIC CHARACTERISTICS 
OF THE D-558-1 WIRG; 1 g ,STAIL,; M x .SUBCRITICAL - Continued 
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- ,341 ""_ """- 
- *  197 






-.977 - .651 - 561 
- 394 -. 326 
- .250 - -242 - .205 
-.144 - .121 -. 205 










-1.015 - .651 - 545 
-.447 -- 356 - .318 
- .242 -. 205 - 174 
""_ 
-""" 
""_ ""_ -. l l 4  






-1.197 - 924 -. 644 - 515 - 439 - -432 - 9 303 
- *  273 









9-  697 
-.%3 - 455 - .470 
"500 - .470 
-.hog 










- . o a  


















""" - .io6 
""" 
""" - ,076 
""" - .227 
-.068 - .023 
""" 
f Section aerodynamic chamcterlstice I 
% 0.261 0.370 0. rn 0.438 0.429 0.396 
~ w 4  
-0.0164 -0.0069 0.0000 0.0010 -0.007l -0.0093 
Panel aerodynamic characteristics 
Cn' = 0.386 C.P. = 42.0 CM' = -0.0049 Y' cBf = 0.162 C.P., = 26.3 






























-1.133 - 667 
- 0  567 















-1.225 - -817 -. 683 
-. 483 -.408 
-. 203 -. 283 - .242 -.1m 









-. 792 -. 792 -. 6% I -.617 "-"" "525 
- 0  533 
. "317 -.383 
-. 37'5 -.417 - 517 
"292 - -267 - .242 -. 2l7 
-.2l7 -*  175 """_ - -117 
""_ ""_ 
""_ ""_ -. 125 _---_-- ""_ - 075 





-1.000 - .816 -. 650 
-508 
- 0  508 - -541 - -491 -.&a -. 400 --. 291 - -231 
-.175 
-.lo8 
-.0p - .016 











-.U6 - .og1 -. 083 
-.om -.008 
.Ob2 









- 575 -. 725 


















Section aerodyaamic characteristics 
cn 
%/4 
0.33c  0.456 0. rcss 0.540 0.526 0.488 
-0.0142 -0.0100 0.0013 -0.OW4 -0.0084 -0.0084 
- 
Panel aerodynamic characteristics 
CN' = 0.476 C.P. = 42.7 %' = -0.0037 Y' cB' = 0.203 c.P., = 25.8 
. 
TABLE I11 ' 
TABKCATION OF PRES- COEFFICIXWCS AND AERODYNAMIC (=HARAC!I!ERISTICS 























. 4 0  
I 





-1.394 - -827 
"6% 
- 0  558 -. 481 
""_ 
""_ 










-1.442 -. 981 
"788 
- - 567 """_ - -490 -""" -. 327 
- 0  327 - 279 -. 202 -. 1% -.a 









- 0  952 
"""_ 
- *  750 """_ - -615 -. 500 - -452 ""_ 
-9327 











- *  9% 
-0750 - 635 - .615 - -442 - 385 










-.982 - -741 
-0587 - 597 -. 607 
- 9  559 - -491 - .443 - 9 357 -. 280 - .222 - -136 
-.om - 039 
. .038 


















, - 0 7 5 0  - 894 








- * 173 
""" 
""" 
- *  135 





Section  aerodynamiccharacter stics I 
TABLF 111 
TABULATION OF PRES= COEFFICIENTS AND m O D " I C  -CS 
OF TBE -558-1 WmG; 1 g STALL; M 2 SUBcmICAL - Continued 
(e) M = 0.329; Cnr, = 0.623; 8% = O.lo up 
































- 0  273 








R o w 2  I ROW 3 
 ""_ 
-3 9 394 
-2.435 
-1.515 - 985 
"818 
- 9 576 - 470 
- 349 -. 3 4  
- *  303 -. 212 -. 167 











- m  7% 
-. 6 U  
-.wo. - 455 
- 0  333 
- 0  303 -. 258 










-1.424 - 955 
"758 - .636 -. 606 
-.485 
"409 
- 318 -. 288 -. 212 - .152 
""_ 







""" - 2.424 
-. 485 - .894 







""" -. 212 
""" 
""" - 182 
""" 
- 0  303 - .152 - ,076 
""" 
1 
cn 0.613  0.645 0.658 0.621 0.574  0.394. 
-0.0010 -0.0196 %/4 -0.0138 -0.003 -0.0087 o.0000 
Panel aerodynamic characteristice 
Cm' = 0.588 
C.P., = 25.7 cB* = 0.251 
C.P.yt = 42.7 %' = -0.0041 
20 - NACA RM L!jOJ10 
9xKLFl 111 
lcABuLATION OF PRESSURE C O E F F I C l R W S  AND AERODYNAMIC CEARAC'TEBISTICS 
OF THE p.558-I WING; 1 g STALL; M x SUBCRITICAL - C o n t i n u e d  
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-1.138 ""_ - -741 -""" - ,621 -- 569 ""_ ""_ 
- -310 - -241 -. 207 
- -172 ""_ """_ - .052 -""" 
Row 2 





-1.172 -. 93). 
- 9 655 
""_ 
- 0  552 """_ 
- 397 - 397 -- 259 - -241 








-1.104 - 879 
- 107 - .569 
- *  517 
' -9379 - 345 - -310 
""_ 
"""_ 
"""_ """_ - .1go 







-1.121 - .862 - .741 - -724 
- *  552 
-.466 
-. 362 
- *  293 - -241 -. 172 
"""_ 
"""_ """_ -. 121 "-"" """_ 
Row 5 
-. 103 .087 -. 017 ,121 
-.a6 I .156 




-. 6 U  







""" - 241 
""" 
""" -. 207 
-. 362 -. lgo -. 103 
""" 
""" 
Section aerodynamic characteristice 
-cn 
-0.0235 -0.001g -0.0010 -0.0087 -0.0003 -o.ong w 4  
0.466 0.682 0.7U 0.760  0.75  0 705 
- 
Panel aerodynamic  characteristics 
.- 
CN' = 0.688 C.P.yt = 43.1 c" = -0.0029 
cB' = 0.296 C.P., = 25.4 - . -. . " 
" Vgp- 
WiKm I11 
TABuLllTION OF P- COEZ'FICIENTS AND AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISIPICS 













- -692 - 596 






"""_ - -115 -""" 





-2. u 5  
-1.404 
-1.115 
-. 769 -. 654 
-. 442 -. 404 - .385 -. 308 -. 212 -. 288 





. Preesure coeffr-cients 
Row3 R o w 4  
-1. on 
-. 827 -- 673 - 596 
-.404 -. 346 -- 327 
""_ 
""_ 
-""" ""_ - .192 




-.885 - -865 - 9 673 
- 0  538 
-.442 -. 308 -. 308 
"-"" 
-. 212 """_ ""_ 















Y"" -. 308 
- 269 
- .yo 





I Section  aerodynamic  characteristics 
0.880 
-0.0306 0.0006 0.0035 0.0016 -0.0026 0.0064 
0.613 0.842 0.892 0.915 0.911 
Panel aerodynamic  cha acteristica 1 
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TABLFIV 
TABULATIOR OF FTtESSURE COEFFIC- AND 4EBOMTIAMIC CHARACTERISTICS 
OF THE D-558-1 WING; SPEED RUN AT C N ~  = 0.23 * 0.04 



























- 9 5 4 0  - 556 - -432 -. 284 
- 9  358 










-0.911 - 0 787 - 679 - 9 556 
-0370 
-""" 
" 37O ""_ - 324 -. 278 
-. 124 
-.201 - .lo8 - ,062 
-.046 -. lo8 








-""" """_ - -617 
-.401 
-.401 
-- 355 -- 293 - 247 - .170 
-.154 - -124 - 9 093 
""_ 
""_ "-"" - .062 
-. 031 ""_ -""" 
Raw 4 
-0.864 - .818 -.a 
-.556 - 9 370 - 0 370 
- e  3og - 0 370 - ,185 - .185 
-. lo8 




-""" """_ - .015 """_ """_ 
Upper I Lower 
""" 
-0.501 - 538 - 479 
- 9  547 - 439 - .454 
-.p1 
-.%2 
"578 - .423 - 979 -. 285 
-.146 









.166 . or6 -. 158 - .198 -. 300 
0.244 -. 285 - 263 
-.238 - .I84 









- 9  293 
232 
"-"" 
"""_ ""_ ""_ 
""I" -""" "-"" -- 093 ""_ """_ - .015 
-. 031 
""_ ""_ 
. 000 ""_ 1 
Section aercdynamic characteristics 
cn 
%/4 
os  l-55 0. U 8  0.237 0.279 0 259 0.246 
-0.0226 -0.O008 0.0010 0.0022 -0.0094 -0.0110 
L 
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OF THE D-551 WING; SPEED RlTm AT %A = 0.23 f 0.04 - Continued 

























I Pressure coefficients 
Row 1 
-0.601 - 543 - 499 
-""" 
- 425 - 282 ""_ 
- 9  387 """_ 
- 367 - .41l """_ ""_ -. 123 
-.OS 







- 9  777 
- 0  n9 
- *  572 - -381 - -425 
-. 381 """_ -. 308 
-.ll7 - .lgl - .lo3 - 059 
-.044 -. 088 






-.440 -. 4-4.0 
-. 411 - .308 - .242 - -147 









R m  4 
""_ 
-0.865 -. 8 U  -. 689 
-.587 -. 4l.l - 367 - 9 337 
-.440 -. 205 -. 205 
- .lo3 - -132 - 059 .ooo 
"-"" 
""_ ""_ . 




- *  396 
- 0  293 -. 264 
""_ 
""_ ""_ ""_ ""_ "-"" 





Section  aerodynamic haracteristics I 
% 
5 4 4  
0.164 0.228 0.249 0.297 0.269 0- 253 
-0.0234  -0.0013 0.0008 0.0003 --0.0077 -0.OllO 
I Panel aerodynamic  ch racteristics I 
24 - NACA RM LWJ10 
TABLEN 
'IAZWLAION OF PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS APJD AERODYNAMIC CEARACTERISTICS 
























t Row 1 
""_ 
-0.712 - .616 - 575 - 493 - 9 356 
-.466 
""_ 











-1.014 -.8n - 795 - .644 - 493 - .507 
- ,438 - .438 
-.082 
-.178 - 096 - .041 - -041 - .082 






-1.014 ""_ """_ - .740 
- 9 5 4 8  
-e507 





- -041 """_ ""_ 
Row 4 
"-"" 
-0.949 - .918 -. 712 
-.685 - .521 - .3a4 - -274 - 397 
- *  315 - 370 
-.082 - 123 
- 0  055 
-""" 
.oo6 ""_ """_ - .014 ""-" ""_ 
Upper 
"A"- 
-0. gu -. 581 
- *  529 
"644 -- 569 - 535 
-.548 - -631 











-.148 -. 228 -. 322- 






r Row 6 
""_ 
-1.041 "-"" -. 384 -- 370 -. 301 ""_ """_ ""_ """_ ""_ ""_ 
-.082 ""_ ""_ - .027 ""_ ""_ -. 041 .Ooo ""_ 
I '  Section aerodynmic characteristics I 
cn 0.185 0.264 0.287 0.336 0 319 0.292 
%4 
-0.0244 -0.0010 0.0030 -0.0002 -0.oo-p -0.01og 
Panel aeroaynamic  characteristics 
Cn' = 0.282 C.P.yt = 41.6 c" = -0.ooyJ 
c B ~  = 0.117 C.P., = 27.3 
4 - 
. 
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-0.702 -. 600 - 549 - .510 - 347 
-.520 




















-.mg -. 038 -. 026 
"013 . -.on 




Preesure  coefficients 
""_ 
-1. o n  """_ ""-" 
- 765 
- 0  587 - = 574 
- .510 -. 497 -. 612 
- 0  179 - .lo2 
-.064 - .051 
""" 
""_ -""" - .O38 ""_ - .038 ""_ 
Row 4 
""_ 
-0.944 - 957 -. n4 - -702 - 574 -. 459 - 536 
- 0  587 -- 332 -. 421 
- .051 - .089 - .026 
.026 
"""_ 
"""_ ""_ - -013 ""_ ""_ 
r . Row 5 
""" 
-0.516 -. 600 
-.544 - -643 -. 682 - .656 -. 669 - - 707 -. 809 - -694 -. 720 - .261 - 197 
-.1m - 057 -.m2 







0% -. 156 -. 2l7 - 335 -. 281 
- 0  375 - .304 - .286 -. 210 - 197 - -069 - -031 . Ox) 










-. 370 - 383 -. 344 
""_ 
""_ ""_ ""_ ""_ ""_ ""_ -. 128 ""_ 
".- -. 026 ""_ ""_ - .051 . 000 """_ 
I Section aerodynamic characteristics I 
0.312 0.333 
-0.0263 -0.0111 
Pane1 aerodynamic  characteristics 
C,* = 0.307 C.P. = 42.3 cMt = -0.0063. Y' 
cg* = 0.130 c.P., = 27.0 
























T t Row 1 
""_ 
-0.520 - 473 
-.44g 






""_ ""_ - .r18 -""" - .Ob7 
- .Ob7 """_ """_ -. 036 -""" 
Pressure  coefficients 
I
Row I RaT T ""_ 
-0- 709 -. 650 -. 615 -. 485 
- *  378 -. 402 
-. 402 
- 9  378 
-.m - 343 - .lo6 - .024 
""_ 
"""_ 
.024 - .024 """_ 
- -036 - .024 
""" 
""_ 
-0.0780 ""_ ""_ 
- 0 579 
-.461 - 473 ""_ - .426 
- 9 355 
- 0 5 4 4  - 556 -. 366 - -154 - -047 """_ ""-" - . oi2 """_ - .024 """_ 





- =  515 -.520 
- 394 - 567 -.404 -. 662 
-0.323 
- 763 - .449 - .810 - .272 
- 0  763 - 497 - 0  657 - ,426 
- e 6 0 9  - .449 -*w - .414 
"""_ -1.039 - .272 - 9 385 - .130 - .196 
.012 ' -. 089 
o n  - .030 """_. -. 066 """_ .112 . 000 ,124 """_ ,216 
257 """_ 
.Lover1 Row 
~ ~~~~ """_ 
-0.804 
- 0 355 - .272 -. 296 
-""" 
""_ "-"" ""_ ""_ ""_ "-"" - .w """_ -""" - .012 
""W ""_ -. 047 .Ooo ""-" 
Section aerodynamic characteristics 
cn 
%/4 
0.165 0.252  0.211 0.321 0.282 0.250 
-0.0246 -0.0028 -0.0041 -0.0062 -0.0174  -0. 174 
. 
Panel aerodynamic characteristics - 
CN' = 0.259 C.P. = 42.1 c M ~  = -0.0113 Y' 
Cgl = 0.109 C.P., = 29.4 
"AJp- 
. .  . . ... 
27 
TABLFIV 
!CABULATION OF PRESslTRE COEFFICIEmTS AliD AXRODYPIAMIC CHAFWTERISTICS 
OF THE D-558-1 WING; SPEED RUN AT %A = 0'.23 * 0.04 - Continued 


























-0.437 - -381 
- *  359 -. 292 - 197 
-. 368 










- -034 """_ 
Row 2 
""_ 
-0.538 - .516 
-.4n 
-.404 




- 9  336 
-.740 -. 224 -. 169 - .lo1 . 000 







-0.617 """_ ""-" 
-.460 
-- 370 - -415 
-. 258 - 303 -. 348 -. 348 
"718 -. 269 
""_ 
-'. 235 """_ ""_ - .022 
- .022 ""_ ""_ 
Rex 4 
-""" 
-0.505 - .516 -.448 - -415 
- *  336 - -426 
-- 370 -. 280 - -224 -. 224 




.022 ""_ """_ 
""" 
-0.192 -. 288 
- a  313 - -438 -. 528 
- 573 -. 629 -.n2 - .831 -. 786 
-1.021 
-.@6 - -326 -. 1% 
















E 1 ""_ 
-0.650 ""_ - .314 -. 224 - -24-7 ""_ ""_ ""_ ""_ ""_ ""-" 
- 9  235 ""_ ""_ -. 011 ""_ 






0.286 0.258 0.231 
' -0.0266 -0.02~ -0.0312 
characteristics 
0.243 0.184 
-0.0188 -0.0169  -0. 154 
I Panel aeroaynamic characteristAca . -  1 
CN' = 0.244 C.P. = 43.3 c" = -0.0221 Y' 
cBl = 0.106 C.P. = 34.1. 4 
" A 9 1  
28 - NACA FM LWJIO 
TABLE IV 
TABULATION OF pRESSUW3 COEFFICIENTS AND AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS 


















30-  31 
32- 33 









- 397 - 365 -. 324 - .207 """_ 
- - 376 
- 0 334 -. 449 
-""" 
""_ ""_ 









-.522 - .512 - 397 
303 - 355 




- .230 -. 230 
- 0  313 
- *  313 - .188 """_ 




-0.637 """_ """_ -. 480 - -386 - .418 
-. 292 - ,251 -. 282 - .282 -. 292 - -324 -. 345 
"b 
"""_ """_ 
- 0  073 ""_ - -042 ""_ 
Row 4 
""_ 
-0.522 - 543 - .449 
-. 334 - .449 - 376 
- *  313 - .219 
- 157 
- .251 -. 240 - -251 - 255 
- .428 
"""_ 
"""_ """_ - .240 ""_ ""_ 
""" 
-0.1'17 -. 271 -. 285 - .422 - .511 - 594 -. 605 - 751 - .866 
- 793 - 991 -. 876 - 396 - .292 - .166 










.022 - 187 - .248 - -381 - ,452 - -511 - 567 - 9 594 - 9 579 







-0.658 "-"" - -324 
"209 - .271 ""_ ""_ ""_ ""_ ""_ ""_ -. 292 "-"" ""_ -. 031 """_ ""_ - .021 . 000 ""_ 
Section aerodynamic character 
cn 
%/4 
0.256 0.290 0.269 0.262 
-0.0462 -0.0351 -0.0316 -0.0374 
Panel aerodynamic charac te r i s t ics  I 
1 
. s t i ce  
-0.0203 -0.0198 
NACA RM L W O  - 29 
Tim Iv 
T%EULATIOM OF PRESSURE COEFFICIEEiTS AJ!lD A E B 0 D " I C  CHARACTEZISTICS 





















38-  39 
40 
T 
R a r  1 
"""_ 
-0.530 
- 9  455 -. 426 
-- 369 















R a r  2 
""_ 
-0.663 -. 606 




- 9  133 
.265 
.142 
-.227 - -265 
-. 275 - .189 






-0. n o  ""_ """_ 
- 549 - -426 
-.M3 






- 0  133 





-0.587 - -625 
-.445 - .474 -. 379 -. 502 -. 407 - .34r -. 246 -. 199 
-.360 -. 180 
237 -.208 
""_ 







-0.207 -. 283 -. 306 - -423 
- 9  537 - .603 - .641 -. 7a 
-.868 
-.8E 
-9w -. 528 -.a - 374 








-.om -. 1% -. a 3  - 353 
"437 - .499 
-.560 - 9 594 -. 632 -.670 
- 0  376 - .092 
.m3 





- 379 -. 256 - 303 
""_ 
""_ ""_ """_ ""_ "_ ""_ - -114 ""_ ""_ -. 095 ""_ ""_ - -047 . 000 ""_ 
1 
Section  aerodynamic  characteristics 
cn 
%/4 
0.250 0.238 0.279 0.280 0.218 
-0.0221 -0.0207 -0. O a k  -0.0170 -0.0312 -0.0112 
30 NACA RM ~ 5 0 ~ 1 0  
TABLF:rv 
TABULATION OF PRESSURE  COEFFICIENTS AHD AERODYNAMIC  CHARACTERISTICS 
OF THE D-558-1 W G ;  SPEED RUN AT CmA = 0.23 k 0.04 - Continued 





4 5  



















Row 1 Row 2 
 """_ 
-0.556 - .474 - 437 
- 9  373 
- *  273 










-0.692 - .638 -. 601 - -492 - -419 - 455 
-. 364 - -310 
- 255 
-.064 - .2& -. 364 
9- 073 -. 164 









- -. 574 
"446 -. 501 











-0.634 - 665 - 455 - -501 
- 392 - 9 519 








346 """_ """_ 
""" 
-0.225 -. 294 -. 316 - .434 - 9 535 
-9598 -. 644 - 753 - .862 - .826 - .826 
-.462 - 389 - 389 - * 352 - .243 







238 .080 - .134 -. 205 
- e  329 -. 420 -. 489 - .547 - .626 -. 635 - .662 









- 0  273 - -310 
"""_ 
""_ ""_ ""_ ""_ -""" ""_ 
-.log """- """_ 
.082 ""_ """_ -. 027 .Ooo ""-" 
cn 0.221 0.203 0.267  0.256 0.211 
%/4 -0.0152 -0.0038 0.0017 -0.0063  -0. 67 
0.164 
0.0026 
I Panel aeroaynamic  ch racteristics I 
$ 9  = -0.0066 
C.P., = 27.9 
C.P. = 42.2 Y' 



























-0.731 -. 613 - 0 563 - 479 
- 0  350 
-. 504 
-.4% - 555 
""_ 
""_ 









-0.941 - .891 - -815 -. 714 
- 9  538 
-.a5 
- .454 """_ - ,412 
-. 311 -. 034 
.202 
.3 l l  
395 -. 034 
""_ 
""_ -. 151 - 143 ""_ 
Pressure  coefficients 
""_ 
-0.983 ""_ ""_ - .698 
-.597 -. 5k6 
-. 445 - 378 






-""" ""_ - .185 
- .261 """_ ""_ 
"""_ 
-0.866 
-9950 - -706 - 597 
- 0  513 
"597 - 538 -. 4-45 -. 361 - -286 
-. 177 
-.OW 








- . 4 n  
"406 
-.4% 
- *  579 -. 638 
-.@6 -. 772 - 873 - .831 - .411 
-.402 - 394 
-.402 





.165 - .O64 - .132 -. 280 -. 360 - .427 -. 490 
-.520 
-0583 -. 629 - 579 -. 6~ 










- 0  235 
- 0  370 
""_ 
""_ 
C""" ""_ """_ ""_ ""_ -. 160 ""_ ""_ 
.256 
""" "_ 
-.log - 059 
""" 
Section  aerodynamic  characterfetics - 
5l 
%/4 
0.189 0.284 0.276 0.300  0.276  0.276 
-0.0229 0.0086 -0.0072 0.0086 -0.0013 0.0070 
I Panel aercdynmic characteristics I 
CN' = 0.265 
C.P., = 24.3 Cg' = 0.114 
C.P.yt = 42.9 c" = -0.001g 
, 
32 NACA Bl LWJ10 
I Pressure  coefficients 
Orifice 
number Row 2 Row 3 
1 
2- 3 
4 5  




















- .397 -- 365 - -324 -. 207 ""_ 
-. 376 
- 334 -. 449 
"-"" 
""_ ""_ 
- *  257 
-. 240 """_ """_ - -125 
- .063 "-"" -""" 
"""_ 
-0.564 - -522 - 512 
' "397 
- *  303 - 355 
-.282 -. 292 
- .230 - .230 - .230 
"""_ 
"""_ 
- 0  313 
- *  313 - .I88 ""_ - .Og4 - .052 """_ 
"""_ 
-0.637 ""_ -""" -. 480 - .386 - .418 ""_ - .292 
- .282 - .282 - .292 




- 0  073 
- .Ob2 """_ """_ 
Row4 I U p p e r -  """_ 
-0.522 - 543 
-.a9 -. 428 
- 334 - .449 - 376 
- 0  313 - -219 - 157 




-.2b """_ ""-" 
""" 
-0.177 -. 2 p  - ,285 - .422 - .511 - 594 -. 695 
-.n1 - .866 - 793 - 991 -. 876 - 396 - .292 - ,166 - 013 
.115 
.132 








= .187 -. 248 
- 452 - 511 
- .3a1 
- 567 - 594 
- 9  579 -. 198 - .Ob1 
.001 




-0.658 """_ -. 324 -. 209 - .271 ""_ """_ ""_ 
""_ -""" -. 292 ""_ ""_ - .031 ""_ "-"" - .021 . O W  ""_ 
I Section aerdymmic characteristics I 
0.256 0.201 0.244 
-0.0351 -0.0198 -0.0203 
Panel  aerodynamic  characteristics 
.. 
CHI = 0.230 C.P .y t  = 43.2 
C M f  -0.0313 
C g '  = 0.108 C.P., = 37.5 
- ." 



























TABULATION OF PRESSURE CaFFFIClXNTS AND AEEODYPIAMIC CHARACTERISTICS 
OF TBE D-558-1 XWG; WIlTD-W--TuRN AT M x 0.60 - Continued 




-1.632 - 973 
-. 836 .. -.g81 - ,621 
-. 841 
- -619 - .342 
"""_ 
""_ 














- 0  908 -1.021 
-1.150 
-.82O - -924 
-9 780 - .876 
-.a9 -. 732 """_ -.4* .ow -.la 
113 .072 -. 306 -. 265 -. 322 -__-_-_ -. 322 ""_ 




""_ - -249 













. -.lo5 -. 314 




-0 776 - .845 - - 794 - 857 
"848 





- *  639 
-.%7 - 9 495 - .382 - .302 -. 246 - .IO1 - .lo1 - .01g 
.004 
Larer 
0- 999 - 715 
.582 
-449 '. 265 
.012 
'- .111 - .252 -. 204 
-.358 
-.4" 





T Row 6 
""_ 
-1.479 
-1.150 -- 9 8  - 539 
""_ 
""_ ""_ ""_ ""_ ""_ ""_ 
- 0  273 ""_ ""_ - .129 ""_ -""" 
- 0  137 -.om ""_ 
Sec%ion  aerodynamic chamcteristics 
cn 
=%/4 
0.399  0.549 0.524 0.573  0.539  0.458 
-0.0350 -0.0184 -0.0269 -0.0443 -0.0297 -0.0326 
I Panel aerodynamic characteriatics 1 
cNt = 0.512 
CB',= 0.226 I CM* = -0.0293 c.P., = 30.8 C.P. = 44.0 Y' 




















3 4  35 
34-37 
38-  29 
40 
T 




-1.0.68 - -942 -. 690 
- .926 
- 0  293 






- -245 ""_ -. 285 









- .862 -. 253 
.048 
.11g -. 166 
- 9  293 - * 33-7 - .301 
""_ 
""_ 
""_ - .38O 
- - 309 """_ 
Pressure  coefficients 
Row 3 
~ ~~ """_ 





















-1.021 - 9 965 -. 641 
- 9 396 
- 0  079 
.016 
.063 




- 459 """_ ""_ 
""" 
-0,867 
- 0  923 - .863 




-1.052 - -649 - 570 - .467 -. 340 - .261 
-.1g8 - .147 - .116 









-.0* -. 228 - .192 









-1.068 -. Qg 
""_ 
""_ ""_ ""_ "-"" ""_ "-"" - ,324 ""_ """_ - .142 ""_ -""" - .182 -. 103 """_ 
Section  aerodynamic  characteristics 
Cn 0.458 0.610 0.551  0.643 0.588 0.504 
%/4 -0.0431 -0.0229 -0.0281 -0.0442 -0.0365 -0.0334 - - 
Panel aerodynamic  characteristicB 
cNf = 0.561 C.P.yt = 44.6 %' = -0.0331 
cB* = 0.250 C.P., = 30.9 
- . 
NACA RM ~ 5 0 ~ 1 0  .35 
T W  V 
T A B J U T I O N  OF PRESSURE C6EFFICIENTS AND -0DY"IC  CHARACTERIsfcICS 
OF D-558-1 WmG; Wl3D-UP-m AT % 0.60 - Cantinued 
T 























(a) M = 0.855; Cm = 0.602; 6 5: O.ko d m  
A &R 
Press- coefficients 





-1.033 - 9 767 
- 983 
0.326 
- =  376 
"""_ 
""_ 
"""_ -""" -. 196 ""_ -. 287 -""" 
- .326 






-1.227 -. 714 
""_ 
""_ ""_ ""_ "_ 
"L" ""_ - 373 ""_ "_"" -. 132 
-.148 - . lo1 
""_ "_ 
"""M 
I '  Section aero&namic characteriatics I 
%/4 
c, 0.509 0.637 0.589 0.694 0.663 0.570 
-0.0506  -0.0203 -0.0188 -0.0430 -0.0382 - .0279 
I Panel aerodynamic  characteristics . 1 
CN* = 0 . 6 ~  
CB* = 0.269 
$' = -0.0313 c.P.yf = 44.0 
C.P., = 30.1 I 
36 NACA FM L W J I O  
TABLF: V 
!CABUIATIm OF PRESSURE C o E F E ? C m  AND A E F t h " 1 C  CHARACTERISTICS 
OF TEE D-551 WmG; WIND-TJP-TURIJ AT M z 0.60 - Concluded 














22-  23 
24-25 













-1.095 -. 832 
- .975 






- *  330 













""" -. 952 
.345 """_ -. 038 
157 - .247 - -270 -. 285 - .274 














- .262 ""_ ""_ - -  315 ""-" 







-1.222 - 795 
. -.472 
-.4% -. 180 
- 0  135 
- .112 
- a  375 -. 360 -. 334 
"""_ 
""_ ""_ 











-1.248 - 874 







I -. 152 
1 -.151 - .341 - .434 - 394 - 394 - .454 - .r61 - .131 
I 
- .124 







-1.304 -. 780 
""_ 
"""_ ""_ ""_ ""_ ""_ """_ -. 465 ""_ ""_ - -142 ""_ "_ -. 187 -. ogo ""_ J 
I Section aerodynamic characteristics 
~ ~ ~~ ~~ 
0.574 
-0.0306 
Panel  aerodynamic  characteristice 
CN' = 0.667 C.P.,t = 44.5 c M ~  = -0.0377 ' 
t 
. 
NACA- RM ~ 5 0 ~ 1 0  - 37 
Figure 1.- Photographs of the Douglas D-558-1 airplane. "57 L-649b 
. 
NACA m ~50310 39 
Figure 2.- Three-view drawing of the Douglas D-558-1 airplane. 






















I -  ' 
I I  I I  
Figure 3.- Sprwise location of pres~m-mea~wjng orif ices . ,  
I 
. .. . 
